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C. U. WILL HOLD
GRID BANQUET
FRIDAY EVENING
Atkinson Heads Committee

For Arrangements

TO ELECT UGLIEST

Nominations For Honorary
Posts Start Monday

The annual Christian Union Grid-

iron Banquet will get under way in

Neely Hall next Friday night, an-

nounced Lauren Watson, president. It

will be a gala event, after the fashion

of gridiron banquets the world over,

with speeches, jokes, elections and

whatnot.
Benton Is "Roastmaster"

Heading the committee in charge of
arrangements is Ed Atkinson, with
Young Wallace and Francis Benton
as aides. Benton is scheduled to serve
as roastmaster. Among the faculty
speakers will be Coach R. C. Propst
and Professor J. M. Linton. The names
of the providers of the remaining dis-
courses have not been announced as

yet.
Beginning Monday and continuing

through Friday, nominations will be
made in student assembly for the
various honorary officers to be elected
at the banquet. The posts to be filled
are "The Ugliest Man," "The Duckiest
Duck," "The Most Monstrosity," "The

President

Edmond Hutchinson is the first
president of Tau Kappa Alpha at
Southwestern. The chapter will be
installed tonight.

FORENSIC FRAT
INITIATES TEN

Tau Kappa Alpha To Make
Bow Tonight

Tau Kappa Alpha, national forensic
fraternity, will formally institute a
chapter at Southwestern tonight with
the initiation of ten debaters, who will
comprise the charter membership.
Professor C. G. Siefkin and two mem-
bers of the order who are residents of

Elections Commission Calls Students
To Ballot Boxes First Week Of May

Present System of Elections Retained After Reviewing
Two Suggested Changes

The Elections Commission decided at a meeting last Wednes-
day to hold elections for the student body offices during the first
week of May. After prolonged discussion, it was decided tha,
elections this year-will proceed as they did last year, as our present
system of elections is functioning better than any other that could
be set up.

Following the student government elections on the 4th, 5th,
and 6th are the class elections, time for which has not yet been
designated by the Elections Commission.

Two proposals for change in the
method of election were entertained,
but after a rather lengthy study by
the members of the Commission, it
was agreed that our present structure
is just about as good as can be at-
tained. Briefly, the proposals were
as follows:

(1). That the student body be asked
to empower the Elections Commission
to act as a nominating body. Candi-
dates would be submitted to the Com-
mission with that body passing upon
their eligibility. This proposal was,
after a prolonged consideration, voted
down because it was believed that
this would place too much- power in

FELLOWSHIP TO
RICHARD DRAKE

Senior Wins Physics Award
At Virginia

Freshest Freshman," and a "dark! Memphis, will conduct the initiation at Richard Drake, Southwestern senior,

horse" office. Announcement of the 6 o'clock in the Bell Room. has been awarded a Service Fellow-

nature of the last office will be made Those to be initiated are: Dunlap ship in the Department of Physics of

public sometime in the next week. Cannon, Ed Hutchinson, Charles Bar- the Graduate School of the Univer-

Sale Closes Wednesday ton, Richard Dunlap, Thomas Fuller, sity of Virginia, which he will enter

Unofficial reports state that several Curtis Johnson, Francis Benton, Wil- next fall to obtain one or more grad-
political parties have been formed liam Wallace Cox, Norman Shapiro, uate degrees in physics. Drake is an

to bring candidates to the notice of and Leslie Buchman. applicant for a B.S. with distinction

the student body. Hi Lumpkin is ex- In the latest 1935 edition of Baird's in Chemistry at Southwestern, June,
pected to head the Waiter's Party Manual of American College Fraterni- 1936, and is the son of Dr. and Mrs.

and be an outstanding candidate for ties, T. K. A. is classified as an Honor J. R. Drake, 1911 Lyndale.

the "Duckiest Duck" position. Reputed Society along with Phi Beta Kappa; I It is a curious coincidence that the
to be forming opposing combinations Sigma Xi, Omicron Delta Kappa, Phi last three of Dr. Rhodes' laboratory
are Rick Mays and Dickie Thomas. Kappa Phi and others. Both Delta assistants have all entered graduate

Tickets are twenty-five cents for Sigma Rho and Pi Kappa Delta, the work in science in the University of

dormitory students and fifty cents for two other well known Forensic Frater- Virginia, and have been outstanding

town students. The sale will open nities, are classified in the larger'in their scholastic achievements. Dr.

Monday morning and will continue group of lesser rank, the Departmen-IJ. W. Flowers, Southwestern, 1931,

through Wednesday at 6 P.M.

CAIN LEADER OF
EPISCOPALIANS

Club Plans For Parish House
Banquet

Herbert Cain was named president
of the Episcopal Club at a meeting

held last Tuesday. Other officers elect-

ed were: John Spence, vice-president;

Margaret Stockard, secretary-treasur-

er; George Humphrey, chaplain.

The annual banquet given each
spring by the four groups composing
the Memphis Episcopal Student Club
will be held at the parish house of
Calvary Church next Monday night,
April 27, at 6:30 o'clock. The club
will be fortunate in having at the ban-
quet a great favorite among young
people, Bishop James M. Maxon, who
has been very interested in the college
student clubs. Tickets can be obtained
from the officers of the club.

tal Organizations. No more tangible
evidence of Tau Kappa Alpha's climb
to preeminence among the forensic
societies could be submitted than this.

The fraternity will probably elect
members from the dramatic club be-
fore school closes.

SIGMA NU OFFICER
VISITS CHAPTER

G. E. Tomlinson, Inspector for the
twentieth division of Sigma Nu fra-
ternity, visited Epsilon Sigma chapter
at Southwestern Sunday and Monday,
April 19th and 20th. Mr. Tomlinson
visited various members of the South-
western faculty and business organiza-
tions, grounds and buildings.

DR. KELSO SPEAKS
TO NITIST CLUB

At the regular meeting of the Nitist
Club Wednesday night Dr. Kelso read
a very interesting paper entitled "Af-
ter F. D. R.-What?" There was dis-
cussion of the introduction of Foreign
Topics as a regular subject for dis-
cuspion by the group.

SAICHI SAKAI TELLS HOW KITES
FLY IN LAND OF THE RISING SUN

By NORMAN SHAPIRO ,the people of the various communi-
Kite-flying is certainly one sport ties. The kites are constructed of very

which appeals to old and young alike. strong materials and are very large.
One has only to go to Overton Park, The flying ropes are very thick, and
or to any vacant lot during the height have attached to them, at a short
of the season to see persons ranging distance from the kite, a sharp knife.
from tiny tots to hoary grandsires Each contestant .attempts to sever
hauling in and letting out cord, jock- the controlling cord of the other's kite,
eying the paper-and-wood devices to thus bringing them to the ground. The
more and more advantageous positiqns survivor is acclaimed the city (or the
in the sky. It was to find out more county, etc.) champion. Needless to
about this pastime of such universal
appeal that this reporter approached

Saichi-Sakai, representative of Japan,
the country where kite-making and
flying can be called the "national
game.'

According to Saichi, the Japanese
fly kites all the year round, but cele-
brate two festivals in particular by
using the contrivances. These two are
the New Year's Day and the fifth

say this calls for a great deal of
skill.

On the fifth of May occurs th
great Carp Festival. This celebratio
is in honor of the Samural,or Knight:
of Japan, the carp being the symbo
of the order. Kites are constructeC
in the shape of fish, and are very
gaudily decorated. Wooden dolls are
lisplayed in fle home, and large fig-
ures of men are constructed of wood

of May. New Year's Day is the occa- or bamboo with black and red cloth
alon for a grand competition among fish-kite flying from them.

received his Doctor of Philosophy De-
gree from Virginia in 1935; his re-
search work at Virginia was regarded
as outstanding in the field of electric-
ity. C. Scudder Smith, Southwest-
ern, 1934, entered Virginia in 1935,
after working with the TVA for one
year; his progress in his research
work is reported as being much more
rapid than is usual with the average
graduate student.

SIGMA NU DANCE
WEDNESDAY NITE

Initiation And Banquet At
Peabody

The Sigma Nu fraternity will hold
an initiation banquet, dance and in-
stallation of officers at the Peabody
Hotel Wednesday. The following men
are to be initiated: Sam Mays, Donald
Reichelderfer, David Patterson, and two
Beta Sigma alumni, Ronald Hayhoe
and E. Thompson Holloway.

The following officers are to be in-
stalled: Commander, James Breyts-
praak; Lieutenant Commander, Paul
Freeman; Recorder, Steve Frazier;
Treasurer, John Ricker; Chaplain, Car-
roll Smith; Sentinel, George Reames;
Marshall, McKay Boswell; Pan-Hel-
lenic Representatives, LQuis Chenault
and James Breytspraak; Rush Cap-
tains, Paul Freeman and Louis Che-
nault; Intramural Representative, Car-
roll Smith.

Happy Birthday
Anne Williford .................April 24
Frank Morgan .. ..April 25
Charles Barton .... ... _April 25
Josephine Ingram ..... April 26
Elizabeth Raiford ..-- April 26
Jack Terry x._... ...... .April 26
Marjorie Walker .... April 26
Wade Lott ... .Aprl 27
Joe McCoy .. A April 27
Jane Leavell. April 28
Alex Barsisa .. April 28
Thomas McLemore ...... April 29
Elbert Childres .... ... May 1
Margaret Tucker . ay 1

the hands of the Commission. The
argument is that such a scheme would
be too radically opposed to the dem-
ocratic idea.

(2). That the student body be asked
to change its qualifications for elec-
tion to any office. According to this,
each nominee would be judged on a
point basis. Certain activities would
count so many points, and there would
be a minimum level above which a
candidate must stand before he could
run for office. This suggestion was
also discarded because of the fact that
there are many intangible qualities,
such as leadership and honesty, which
cannot be measured in terms of points.

Morillas Speaks

Senor Juan Morillas, Madrid,
Spain, will speak to the Spanish
Department in Senior Storn's room
next Monday at 11 o'clock. He i
will discuss dialects that have come
from the Spanish language.

Everyone who is interested is in-
vited to attend the lecture. i

OLIVER RECEIVES
NEW FELLOWSHIP 1

Hutchinson Will Study At
Virginia

Henry Oliver, '34, is the recipient of
a $1,000 fellowship- to be used in the
continuation of study in the field of
economics. "A Study of United States
Production, Consumption, and Export
of Cotton Since the World War," is
the subject of Oliver's M.A. thesis.

While at Southwestern, Oliver was
an honor student. Included in his ac-
tivities, were debating, and the editor-
ship of the iYear Book.

Edmond Hutchinson, a student in
economics at Southwestern for three
years, has been awarded a fellowship
in economics at the University of Vir-
ginia.

William Gee, a former student of
Southwestern, is now at L.S.U. through
the aid of a fellowship. He is also lec-
turing in New Orleans on Money and
Banking.

John McFerrin, a former student,
received a full time instructorship at
the University of North Carolina while
working on his doctorate there.

Jack Crosby, a graduate of last
year, is a student at Harvard, while
working on his Master's degree.

MUSIC STUDENTS
ATTEND SYMPHONY

Last night a number of the students
from the Music Department went to
Little Rock for the Philadelphia Sym-
phony Orchestra concert.

The students making the trip were:
Jean Dolan, Sarah Gracey, Jane Alvis,
Kate Galbreatt, Mary Baker, Edna
Barker, Hope Brewster, Audrey Town-
send, Jean Reid, Joe McCoy, Harvey
Heidelberg, Frank Oliver Goodlett and
John Maxwell. Prof. and Mrs. Tuthill,
And Dr. Baker, accompanied the stu-
dents.

DEAN ADDRESSES
SUNDAY MEETING

The Men's Bible Class met Sunday
night in the Social Room of Calvin
Hall and was addressed by Dean A. T.
Johnson in a short, informal talk on
"Some of the Qualities of the True
Wayfaring Christian." His talk was
very entertaining and instructive.

Dr. Johnson's remarks on a recent
successful play, "Merrily We Roll
Along," and the attitude of some of
the Southwestern students who are
prone to criticize, but have no con-
structive suggestions, were especially
interesting.

There was a short discussion after
the meetinag

Mississippi Valley
High School Press

Meets Here May 1-2
Prize Offered

A $5 prize will be given to the
fraternity or sorority selling the
largest number of tickets for the
Southwestern Players next produc-
tion, to be held May 8 and 9, an-
nounced John Spence, chairman of
sales, yesterday.

PEARL BALL IS
SATURDAY NIGHT

University Center Scene Of
Delta Dance

Delta Psi Chapter of Delta Delta
Delta will entertain tomorrow night
with its annual Pearl Ball at the Uni-
versity Center from 8:30 until 12.
There will be three no-breaks and a
Tri-Delta leadout, with Charlie Nichols
playing.

The occasion will be in special com-
pliment to the newly elected officers.

All men on the campus are cordially
nvited to attend.

Active members who will attend and
their escorts are: Helen Acroyd, pres-
dent, with Alfred Page; Kate Giuliani,
vice president, with Douglas Bateman;
Dorothy Jackson, secretary, with Mac
Givens; Betty Jones, corresponding
secretary, with Tommy Fuller; Cor-
nelia Crinkley, treasurer, with Tate
Dawkins; Bernadine Taylor, rush cap-
ain, with Warren Prewitt; Ethel Tay-
or with Tom Cranwell; Mollie Mc-
Cord with Bill Blue; Mary McCollum
with Phil McCarthy; Adele Bigelow
with Joe L. Hill, Jr., Virginia Alexan-
ler with John Sims; Lucy Jane Con-
iell with Scott Chaprgan; Josephine
Kinzy with Wendell Whittemore; Mary
Catherine McGuire with Linden
Wright; Frances Weaver with Leon-
ard Wadlington; Mildred Poindexter
with Jeff Hart; Charlotte Drake with
Porter Chappell; Dorris Bowden with
Rolland Hazelwood; Marjorie DeVall
with John Schofield; Dorothy Walker
with Hi Lumpkin; Martha Moore with
Carroll Smith; Nell Thompson with
George Reames; Shirley Scarborough
with Ed Palmer.

Pledges to Attend
Pledges and their escorts are:
Martha Tigrett with P. S. Weaver;

Beverly Alston with Leslie McCormick;
rell Jackson with William Worthing-
ton; Shirley Wynne with Henry Walk-
er; Nell O'Hara with William Nelson;
Nancy Haygood with Rick Mays; Joyce
Hart with Selby Bobzein; Neely
Sauffley with escort.

Representatives from other sprori-
ties include:

Elizabeth Pearce, Chi Omega, with
Marion Butler; Bernice Cavett, Chi
Omega, with Joe Bell; Shirley Ham,
Zeta Tau Alpha, with Charlie Hamil-
ton; Sara Fox Martin, Zeta Tau Al-
pha, with Richard Alexander; Martha
Shaeffer and Betty Ann Lee, Kappa
Delta, with escorts; Marianna Stock-
ard and Audrey Townsend, Alpha Om-
cron Pi, with escorts.

Chaperones will be: Dr. and Mrs.
Clinton L. Baker; Dr. and Mrs. John
Henry Davis; Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Tay-
or; Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Acroyd.

BIBLE CLASS WILL
HEAR DR. HARTLEY

Prof. R. W. Hartley will speak to
the men's Bible Class at 6:30 o'clock
Sunday night in the Calvin Hall social
room. All men students are cordially
invited.

Sou'wester Staff Members
To Head Groups

A VARIED PROGRAM

Contests, Banquets, Speeches
For Delegates

The third annual convention of Mis.
sissippi Valley High School Press As.
sociation will be held here next Friday
and Saturday. Thomas Fuller is in
charge of the convention. Prof. Cordon
Siefkin is advisor.

Logan Mooney is acting presidenit,
appointed by Andy Myers, resigned,
who is now in attendance at Soutb-
western.

This year, instead of having journal-
ists from the city papers give talks,
the delegates will be divided into dis-
cussion groups, headed by member sof
the Sou'wester staff. The groups will
consist of those who print and publikt
their own paper, those who have the
paper printed by outsiders, and those
who run a page in the regular town
paper.

Contests To Be Held
There will be two contests. One wi.U

be based on two issues of the high
school paper, and the other will be
based on a news story written .bout
the convention by some delegate.

Two banquets and two luncheons
will be held in Neely Hall. Newspaper
men from the Press-Scimitar and the
Commercial Appeal will be the speak-
ers.

A visit to the Comimercial Appeal
and several social parties for the del-
egates are being planned.

At tle final banquet Saturday after-
noon, election of the new officers will
be held, reports of the discussion
groups will be given, and prizes will
be awarded to the winners of the
best papers and the best news story of
the convention.

STUDENTS ASKED
TO WRITE PAPERS
Honorary Fraternity Seeks

New Members

Seventeen students have been invited
to submit papers for consideration In
the choice of new members for the Sty-'
lus Club of Sigma Upsilon, national
honorary literary fraternity, to replace
the Senior members who are graduat-
ing this year.

Those invited to submit papers are
Ed Atkinson, Paul Freeman, Thomas
Fuller, David Gibson, Jim Merrin, O-
iver Yonts, Frank Goodlett, Craig
Crenshaw, James Henderson, Herbert
McMinn, Eldridge Armistead, Gerald
Burrow, Lewis Donelson, James Glad-
ney, Wave McFadden, Robert Mdl-
fatt, Hotchkiss Young.

INTRAMURAL TEAMS
BEGIN SOFT BALI:

Intramural softball began this week,
with games carded for the first five
days of the week. The schedule of the
remaining games is included else where
in this issue.

The SAE's proved the hard luck
team of the first week of the season,
dropping two hard-fought tilts to the
Kappa Sigs and the Sigma Nu's. The
non-frats set back the KA's, while the
ATO's triumphed over the PiKA squad
in other games.

"GOLDEN GATE OR BUST' MOTOR
BALKS AT DREAM TRIP IDEA

Carl Stark thinks he is going tol
California this summer. Carl and three
other fellows bought a second hand
-ar last week for 85 bucks. And, since
they are not leaving till school is out,
each of the boys is using the car a week.

This week is Carl's week. So, bright
and early Monday morning (8:28) Carl
came chugging into Southwestern's
parking grounds driving Isabelle. He
parked, went to chapel, and then to
classes.

Then came 8:80. He jumped gayly

into his (and three other fellows') ca','
put the key in, turned the ignition en,
and stepped on the starter. It wod
not start.

He bought a gallon of gas. That
didn't help. He had somebody push
him as far as Parkway-that didn't
help either.

So he called up the place where IM:

bought the "piece of junk" and toM'
them to come get it. Now he doest

know If he is going to Calhfornli or mnt
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zation, under the leadership of Ed

VOL. No. Atkinson, has become one of the

XImost worthy groups on the cam-
pus.
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However, there is one trouble-
the same trouble that affects so
mlany of Southwestern's student

enterprises. The town students
seem not to know of the exis-
tence of the class. Practically
none of them attend the meetings,
with the resultant lowering of
the influence of the group.

Certainly the benefits acruing
from attending the meetings
far overweigh any small measure
of inconvenience which may exist.

The town students would do well
to consider thoughtfully tie ad-

vantages offered by the Bible Class
and nake special efforts to at-
tend the gatherings.

THE LOWDOWN (OR HIGH UP) ON KITE FLYING

Think of the Players
Saichi Sakai shows Gayden Dre

Attendance at the several ten-I at kite-making in his country.

nis matches held this season on
rLynx courts has been above the __

average, and the coaches as well ON THE AIR
as the players have appreciatedO
your interest. However, a small

Did you ever know that actors an(
actresses are among the most super

undo the good (lone by large at- 1 stitious people who inhabit this civil
tendance. ized world of ours? Well, it's an abso

You spectators who persistently lute fact, and to prove it as such al

move around anti continue to call low me to point out one of thj'ecu
liarities which are characteristi4

across the courts while matchesarit h ecaactrst
/among the Southwestern Players.

are inl progress do more damage Let us take Selby Bobzen, for in
to your team than any twenty stance. Every time Bob goes on tb
people acting as interested on-1air, he wears a blue cravat with whit

lookers, stripes running diagonally through it

A moving background is ex- Bobzien began his radio career las
spring, and at the time he was wear

dingy badi on atem~eramental ! ine th so rt o aF ,aovat as is ri
tennis playcr and frequently will
cause him to lose a lpoint.

All students, and as many of

scribed above. A. few weekslater,
Bob appeared on a radio program at
WMC with a different tie on. He got

> the townslR'olle as wish, are wel his cue, quickly stepped into place
at the mike, and fell all over his lines.

Conle at all oif the intercollegiate It was terrible; and it broke him allA Valued Practice ,t jiwat, hutyouareaskd b
f( le Paiats, but you are asked by up. He couldn't figure Out what had

Announcement is made in this both the coaches and players to happened. He had rehearsed and re-

seflain from lI()ing about or hearsed his lines until he could haveissue of the annual Grridiron Ban-
t pian akinig unineceessar',' noise's vlwile said them backwards. He was so

uet, sponsored by the C:hristian wrought up that he was actually

Union, to be held next Friday in the matches are in progres. trembling, and, like the conscientious

Neely hall. ' fellow be is, took himself off into a cor'-
D....

1
2 ' ner and began to carefully analyze theF'or years the banquet has been RiU oSupport whole episode in order to find out

held and has become recognized ' what had possibly caused him to give
as one of the mfost worthwhile In sp~ite of the fine exibition

such a bad performance.
functions held during the course ut on by the Lynx radlio cre;c H'w pening to glance downward, to

Hin their initial broacas of the t
of the college year. Much fun' his consernation, he olscovered that

and good fellowship are derived: year, a pitiul small number of he had a new tie on. Horror stricken,

here, students turned out for the affair he dashed out of the studio, hnstened

Tlast Friday night. !home, clinbed the stairs leading to
Tickets go on sale ionday anto his room three at a time, hastily lo-

will be available until Wednes-m cated the above mentioned cravat

day at 6 o'clock, hen they will e students, facult bers, romptly put it on, breathed a big

be taken off for good. No one n1I n twnsllll lio so lyallysigh of relief, and sat down. Ever

may purchase a "ducat" after the support the ploject. s'nee that time, Bob has always
A Southwestern broadcast, given showed up when it was time to go on

deadline, ts hs. Hill ust ynoh uthe air, wearing that particular neck-
under that naife, dy w t jss thr

not later than Wednesday night tie, and if you want a job, just try
how many to prepare for.

The program promises to be
even better than in years past in
that Hi Lunpkin, Richard Dunlap
q$nd Rick Mays are slated to head
various "political parties" and
will figure in the festivities.

Support this valued affair by
purchasing your ticket at an early

.ate.

A Good Work

Too many bouquets cannot be
thrown to the Men's Bible Class
It has helped materially to pro-
mote one of Southwestern's ideals

support or all Soutnwesterners.
Thirty minutes time is a little
thing to ask, especially when the
program is arranged for student

enjoyment.
To you who hiave not been pres-

ent in Hardie Auditorium when

your fellow collegians are "on

the air," we mlight say that the

-rogralts are greatly enhanced

and core enjoyable when you are
in eye witness to the proceed-
ngs.

F'or your own enjoynient, as

veil as the good you will do the
)rograiils, turn tout for the next

roadleast.

COLLEGIATE GLEANINGS
OTHERS RAVE TROUBLES ?loge catalog, but no one seems to real

Scarcely a hundred votes were cast
in the cheerleader election last 'week.

Less than two hundred students were
eligible to vote, Perhaps this student

body doesn't care about voting any-

way. Maybe the members of the stu-

dent association think it's not worth

their while.
Wonder what would happen if some-

one got bold enough to suggest that

the association be dissolved and some

sort of system of appointing officers

be used in the stead of the elective

system?
-Mississippi Collegian.

FOREWARNED IS FOREARMED
Being graduated is a complicated

process. There are all kinds of red
tape attached to the process: Neces-
sary red tape. For Instance, there is
the matter of required hours. No stu-
dent gets a diploma without certain

credits counted purely by hours. Other

credits are 'eounted by grade. thers,

by subjects.
An information i found in the col-

ize it. Students press into the regis-
trar's office and cry for lack of prop
er credits to graduate in May, but the
registrar is adamant. He plays the
game by the rules, and since he's the
umpire, what he says goes.

-- The Howard Crimson.

Facing a crowd of 3,000 that jammed
the Auditorium, President Roosevelt

declared that "a true education de-

pends upon freedom in the pursuit o
truth." He told it that "I am proud

to be the head of a Government that

sought to make a substantial contri-

butIon to the cause of education, even

in a period of economic distress." He

concluded with a declaration that our

future lies "in our ability to keep

pure the sources of knowledge."

Senator Gerald P. Nye has been,

making us see during the past few,

months. He showed war as a war

losses mere clearly than by columns
of figures profiteer's pastime.

-Temple University New.

to get Bobzein anywhere near an

"o'en mike" when he's not wearing
that tie.

We Now Have Three Chairs and
V

Are Fully Equipped to Take

Care of Southwestern Trade.

SOUTHWESTERN
BARBER
SHOP

649 N. McLEAN

1145N

27,111S S!ATURDJY!

MUIRJM HOPKINS

MERLE OBERON

JOEL McCREA

"THESE
THREE"

A UNITED ARTISTS

RELEASE

'w, Jr., 'how kites are made and flown in Japan. Sakai is considered an expert

1 Winne Winchel- ( And says he is her best . .

The past of stall is stallen,
How about some imercks...... And one verb says fall, fell, fallen

d Last week Cecil Warde was at sea Now I'll ask you one

- 'Cause some folks were home from
l- Can Gwen Robinson

U.T. i Call her Wells-Wallen"
His heart went thump-thump

And he felt like a chump,

Letitia was with Fred you see

That young Taylor man named Pete

Says none can make his heart beat.

But he meant no co-ed
'Cause I've heard it said

'Tis a deb, who he thinks is sweet...

A certain cute thing called Willie

Is so extremely silly,

That she coolly left Hearn

And started to learn

Biology, assisted by Billy...

Now let me bring in Joe Lee,

Ever faithful he'll be,

Tho' Patrick be far

She's his lucky star

That is CLAIR enough to see

Now here's one for you to guess-

rhat Jane Grymes with an S

Seems kinda fond

Of an ATO blond

A young man could not go fi'hen

Because of wifey-so was wishen

At weddings they'll say

Not honor and obey,

But-stop, look and listen

Humphreys once took out Miss Fite
To the Pan one nite,

But stoutly denied
That she satisfied,

Till now she's gone out of sight . .
Maybe you can't recognize

The light that comes in KEte's eyes
When she thinks of LA."
She yearns to go away,

'Cause Eustis not Dunlap'- h~r prize.
(*LA means Loisiana, not Duffee).

NEW

STRAND
PREVIEW FRI. NIGHT

STARTING SATURDAY

WALTER
HUSTON

-IN-

"RHODES"
o DIAMOND MASTER
" EMPIRE BUILDER
" JUNGLE CONQUEROR

THE DIAL

Rhaps and rhapsodies . . .Rhap to
Walter 0' Keefe and his Camel Cara-
van. The usual sparkling wit was con-
spicuously absent. Rhap to the Lom-
bardoes . . . they seem to think that
every hit song of the year had their
O. K.

Chit-chat: For a preview of the next
fad in dance music, dial in some night
on Will Osborne from Chicago's Black
Hawk restaurant through WENR about
11 P.M. Will's new innovation, "slide
music," is rapidly displacing the corny
swing music now in acclaim. . . One
of the nations better monthly musical
publications terms the music of Henry
Busse as "the corniest of the major
bands in the music realm."

Far be it from us to put our meagre
knowledge of good and bad music up
against the authority of the said pub-
lications critics, but before such a
statement is made let said critics
issue a definition of "corn" as applied
to music. "TIME" defines the word
thus: Any music in which an attempt
is made to play "hot," but which in
reality isn't. Our definition: A total

Slack of harmony, profuse discord, too
much brassy blare and ill-defined
rhythm. Choose either meaning you
like, listen to "Hot Lips" Busse, and
we believe you'll reach the same con-
clusion that we did; i.e., that Mr. Busse
is one of the least corny of the recog-
nized major orchestra leaders.

MALCO
STARTING SATURDAY

DARING ALL FOR A

IVOMAN S LOVE-

-SEE-

"SUTTERS
GOLD"

WITH

EDWARD ARNOLD
LEE TRACY

BINNIE BARNES

KANE'S ICE CREAMS
VISIT OUR MASTER SPECIALTY STORE NOW OPEN For

YOUR CONVENIENCE
OUR UNIQUE SODA FOUNTAIN SERVES YOU THE BEST IN FOUNTAIN

DELICACIES
2383 Summer Ave.
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Miss Gary Returns

Miss Annie Beth Gary, assistant
registrar, has just returned from
Detroit, Mich., where she attended
the meeting of the American As-
sociation of Collegiate Registrars,
April 14-16.
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BOARD DISBARS; Sportspotlight CAMPUS CAMERA Interiraternity TENNIS TEAM TO
Softball

VARSITY SQUAD , April 24 ............... PiKA-NF MEET SOUTHERN
T spotligbt really should be turnedApi27........ -AE_ __

on obnoxious, foul, putrid, ill-smelling NonI April 28 ............... SN-Pi
7O//Th 

soti t ealAho ldbetune 
DR EL IPHAETApril 27 _---"............... .......... KASAI N INTRAM URAL schedules in use during this year's KSIRVED April 28 ........................... _......KS-ATO Lynx Play University Club

intramural athleticproePRSID A K T oApril 29 ...... r.............................ATO-KA Tomorrow
schedules have caused no little amount UNION COLLEGE April 30....---...........PiKA-KAPreparations for Track Meet of trouble during the administration tf-OP" April 30 ................ NF-SAE Southwestern's netmen will meet

Begin of the games, and it is high time that 62. April 31 ..................... SN-KS Birmingham-Southern Monday at 2 P.
the arse it i brought lgt

t o u g t e to l i18 0 4 - 186h . I R $. MAC M M .M arch 4 ................ A T - N F ' M . on th e L y n x co u rts Sa tu rd a y a f

FINALS ON MAY 2ND i co5 ternoon the Lynx will play a match
softball schedule, but it may well be (1DURIN T-AT RANKING NE O March 5..KS-NF on the home courts with the Univer-TME NE PLAYER Ntaken as an example of the type ofALSO WAS AERICA! March 6 ... SN-KA sity Club of Memphis.

Preliminary Events Start On work turned out by the maker of the SW March 7 .. . ATO-SAE Dickie Dunlap will probably playff.....................PiA KMonday time sheet. The original opus had the March 7 .. PiKA-KS No. I position for the Lynxwith Dun
nou-frts playing three games in four RENSS March 8 ............. ---------------- SN-ATO lap Cannon second, and Woody But-..___ oi-rt ENSLg Monday, Wednesday, Friday games ler third. The fourth position will beAll varsity track men and men who:days and then taking a five-day rest POLY(Ca\N\C '°" '"" = P

hold letters are ineligible for the an- before emerging from hiding to com- INSTIT "YE .. at 3:45. played either by Dorsey Barefield or
nual intra-mural track meet to beplte their schedule, while the ATO's FOR Tuesday, Thursday games at 1:30 David Flowers with the chances slight-
held Thursday and Friday. Finals will warmed up with one game per week 25 and 3:00. ly favoring Barefield. No. 5 position
be held May 2. until the final week, when they en- YEARS! No postponements except for rain. will be played by the loser of No.

The Intra-mural Board, meeting on gaged in four games in five days. This 4 place in the practice games.
Wednesday, decided that three megonatter has been rectified to some ex- ." T The Birmingham-Southern match
from each group will be eligible for tent, but still the chart is unbalanced, I'!ITPIC will be played in five singles and two
each event, with one man entering the with these two teams playing games double matches. Dickie Dunlap and
relay and three separate events, at an irregular rate. _ Dunlap Cannon compose Southwest-

AAL~ TA ~ tI DAI I en'sNo. doble tem, nd illplayOn .the 27th preliminaries will bee The KA's are in the same boat, play- lviii. OM ORROrun in the 100-yd. dash, the 120-yd.ing two games the first week, three ESouthern's team composed of Neville
low hurdles, the 880-yd. run, the shot the second and one the last. Now ... h . and Lide.

uput, and the broad jump. perhaps the fraternities would like to ONE OF THE FIRST L[TE.RARYOoM
On the 29th the preims in the dis- play even more often than the sched- EFFORTS OF DORRHY CANFIELD WILL COMPLETE A FULL FOUR YEAR School Teams Will Compete Butler and either Barefield or Flow-

cus throw, 220-yd. dash, 446yd. dash, 4ND WILLA GATHER P WAS A = COURSE AT THE U. of CMICA6O
u o d , d ule provides for, but that does not J ALL SOOi' PPUC.E iQNLY NEXT MONTH. IT TOOK IM JUST On Fargason Field ers for Southwestern and Osment red

rand pole vault will ben.high jump, andpolevaultwillbter the basic issue. In any tournament AND PUBLISHED IN THE 1895 ONE YEAR TO WHIZ THROUGH THE hem bers o Southern '
run off.ee sa rieatstk The members of Southern's team isrunat which there is a prize at stake CASBCOK OF THE U. OF NEBRA& COURSE. HE PLANS C) HAVE HIS Fargason Field will be the scene of order of their ranking are Neville,

The Intra-mural Board also decided MATERS DEGREE B(Aw Pore o herrakngae eileTh itra-mural the rates of competition should be E the annual District High School Track Lide, Childers, Osment and Shirley.to limit the softball games to seven made as equal as possible and the Meet Saturday. The preliminaries will _

innngso n stasbeenneofi sor type of schedule under which the in- ROBB HALL practicing his debates when civilized be held at 9 A.M. and the finals will be__ __ __ ____ennmdofiil crr CALVIN HALLtramural teams have played cannot men are trying to get some sleep. He, held in the afternoon.
by any stretch of the imagination be above all orators (?), has convinced The meet is one of the most impor- If anyone eats Planters' peanut barsGIRLS TO BEGIN considered absolutel fair. It isnight, late night. All is peace- Teme sheo h otipos I noeet lnes entbr

ful and serene, with Bob Leake tucked atothhihsolseonndt'frCe-RLS TO BEGIN considered absolutely fair. fadsrnwhBbeketcdus that, h th elocutionte high school sson and it's save the outside wrappers foraway in a corner doing all the snor- inot unusual to see several records shaw. He has not disclosed his reasons,

well, get someone who can. The whole Suddenly the silence is broken, shat- We are glad to welcome back into Southwestern star freshman athlete, die color book that they are giving
trouble i not any olitical ffair, asmidst Joh Mc ee, wo has beeEY trouble is not any political affair, tered beyond repair. Everyone wakes our midst John McRee, who has been set a new shot put record in this meet away. (This is not an advertisement.)

some of the fanatics would have you -who wouldn't, with that awful, hor- ill at home for some weeks; he turned at Whitehaven. Puddles and cooks seem to be bother-

Twenty- six Will Play For bele, but simply the lck of expe- rible, horrific, frightful, dreadful, ter- up again Monday morning-who said Tech High's team, coached by Har- lig our descendant of the famousrience and information for the making rific, amonable uproar ringing in his something about bad pennies? old "Chicken" High, assistant coach at F steam engine inventor, (Watt). Wave
Silver Cup of the necessary chart. ears? The very walls, solid as they It may not be news when "the Southwestern, will probably win the McFadden says that he is tired of being

That's something concrete to work are, tremble under the impact of Prince" Heidelberg dates Jane Bray, meet, as they have already defeated!called "Little Bull"; and that from
The annual Girls' Tennis Tourna- on, Intramural Board. The spring vol- sound waves. We utter abysmal but when they don't get in till four Central's team in a dual meet last now on, he is to be known as "Big

ment will be held next week. On Wed- ley ball is yet to be played, and the groans, mixed with imprecations, and in the morning-! We advise him to week. Central and Tech are consid-!Bull", or the one who called him the
nesday, twenty-six aspirants for thexe wih ipreatinsan

nesday, twenty-six aspirants for the schedule hasn't yet been made up. See wish from the depths of our hearts carry a pass key in the future in case ered powerful along with Covington former name will be forced to take
silver cup had signed up. what you can do about it. that Herbert Bingham would stop his' date forgets her key again, and Somerville. the consequences.

To prevent partiality, opponents will

be selected by drawing lots. Lots will! -d aw at rd y
be drawn Saturday.

The cup was won last year by Ma-
mie Rush Floyd, who is no longer in
college. The only participant who has
a past record of her ability is Letitia
Montgomery. She won the freshman
girls' tournament last fall.

Those who have signed up are:

Margaret Tucker, Martha Shaeffer,
iucille W'oods, Gladys Gr-ump,' Anne';r~~
Ragsdale, Frances Weaver, Shirley
Scarborough and Adele Bigelow. .c

Mary Katherine McGuire, Aimee Lea-
Prince, Claudia Yergcr, Floy White,
Ethel Taylor, Letitia Montgomery, Nell :i

JakoMarjorie Jennings, Beverly Jcs
Alston, Mollie McCord.

Marjorie DeVall, Harriet Pond, Jane h3 o r
Bray, Anne Marie Orgill, Betty Hunt, '1g9 f =_-_
Sara Carter, Margaret Stockard, Bet-l'_
sye Fowler.

KENON TAYLOR CO.
ADDING MACHINES-TYPEWRITERS

BOUGHT, SOLD, REPAIRED, RENTED l\ 9

Portable Typewriter-Office Supplies
Woodstock Typewriters YO 6 "o~ ,ay

FRONT A.. *?~~' ,dA\

The Pause
That Refreshes

f PHONE 65600
Factoryat Fourth atWashington

: :: . . ."ii

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO-"IT'S TOASTED"
op1W~i 1 ml la o %am" moi
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Convention

RESOLUTIONS
Resolved: That this the fourth an-

nual convention of the Southern and
Southeastern Division of the N. S. F.
A. express its sincere thanks to South-
western University, and the University
of Mississippi for the genial hospitality
and antimation displayed by them as
co-hosts to this convention; further-
more, particular gratitude is hereby
expressed to Miss Nancy Warden, Mr.I
Curtis Johnson, and their most capable
assistants for their untiring efforts1
to provide for the comfort and en-
joyment of every delegate at the con-
vention.

Be it Resolved, That this convention
express its appreciation for the ex-
cellent manner in which the present
officers have executed their duties.

Be it Resolved, That we go on rec-
ord in favor of a more open policy in
regard to the payment of athletes for
their athletic services. Provided, how-
ever, that this payment shall be grant-
ed only when scholarship and charac-
ter are considered as requisites along
with the athletic ability. Further, that
the administration with student repre-
sentation and not the alumni shall
handle the granting of these payments.

Resolved, That swimming be adopt-
ed as an inter-collegiate sport wher-
ever possible.

Be it Resolved, That we favor an
increased emphasis on Intramural pro-
grams in the Colleges and Universi-
ties.

Whereas, the women's division is
such a major part of this convention,
we the women's division, recommend
the following enactment, that there
be elected a women's chairman, who
shall direct the activities of the wom-
en's group and be responsible to the
Executive Committee of this Conven-
tion for the women's activities, that
this chairman shall be a member of
the Executive Committee.

Resolved, That all possible efforts
be made in every college to bring about
better cooperation between fraternity
and non-fraternity men, and that all
honorary fraternities should play a
constructive part in campus life and
not remain inert honorary orders.

Resolved, That an Honor System is
the most desirable and the most con-
structive system of student discipline,
and it should be adopted by all col-
leges and universities whenever pos-
sible; and, furthermore, that an Honor
System is best administered through
a council consisting entirely of stu-
dents.

Whereas, the National Student Fed-
eration of America at its National
Convention in Kansas City, December
27, did pass a resolution which in
substance was to support the Ameri-
can Youth Act and since that time we
the Southern and Southeastern Di-
visions have had an opportunity to
study that act and the resolutions of
N. S. F. A., we resolve that the
Southern and Southeastern regions of
N. S. F. A. instruct our executive com-
mittee to withdraw their active sup-
port of this American Youth Act.
Since we think it hasty, ill-considered,
and unworthy of our genuine support,
and at the same time, we resolve to
support any federal act that is in con-
formity to the general program al-
ready setup by the commissioner of
education that is compatibld with ex-
isting economic conditions.

Be it Resolved, That we' go on record
as indorsing and as urging the estab-
lishment of the proposed national uni-
versity, similar to West Point, for
training young men and women for
government and foreign service.-Dis-
ney Act.

Resolved, That all student activities
fees be made compulsory, wherever
possible, when opposed by vote of the
student body (especially Vanderbilt
University) and that all such student
activities fees be collected by the Uni-
versity Administration, and then turn-
ed over to various student activities
concerned, with provision for ai effi-
cient auditing system for all student
activities fund, with provision for fre-
quent publication of their auditing
system, and with a permanent ar-
rangement whereby periodic study and
revision of the student activity fee set-
up is made.

Patronize

Fuller's Sinclair.
Service Station

1I

WILL PLAY GOLF Reminiscences Of The
Convention

W ITH OL M ISS Thursday, from early morn 'till late
at night, they arrive by train, bus,

Lynx Golfers Prepare For auto, and thumb-some ninety odd in
all-nonchalant campus sheiks to stu-

Teninessee Trip dious Phi Beta Kappas - Barefield,
efficient chairman of the Transpor-

Southwestern's first golf match of tation Committee sends two assist-
the year will be played this week ants to meet trains which weren't-
against the visiting Ole Miss team. Warden using her persuasive powers
The team will be composed of John to arrange dates between our Mem-
Duncan, No. 1, Billy Bethea, No. 2, phis belles and dubious delegates-
Louis Chenault, No. 3. The fourth mem- Curtis much in demand by eminent
ber of the team has not been chosen guest speakers-DeVall and Benton
as yet. showing wonders of Memphis-South-

A week's trip has been planned for western, Overton Park, the Pink Pal-
the team. Matches with Sewanee and ace-Carnations for Curtis.
Tennessee have been arranged. Plans At the Peabody that night-Taylor
for matches with University of Chat- with a blond-Brother May with Hel-
tanooga and T. P. I. will be completed en Fitzhugh--at a table, Elizabeth
some time this week. The crew will Cobb, Betty McMahan ,Martha Moore
leave Monday morning, April 25. with Brown, Jones, and Smith-Mary

White with Pat Dugan from Mary-
f 35 land, what's the matter with Vir-Happenings of 3  ginia?-Lauren Watson with a Missis-

sippi gal-Lola Sale, a dream danc-
One hundred thousand students will ing and the beautiful lady in blue all

consider the problem of war at 11 a.m. in one-Curtis too busy to haunt the
tomorrow. Students in the United dance floor, but wearing carnations.
States and in many foreign countries To the Chi Omega and Tri-Delt
will express themselves as opposed to houses for tea Friday-Dorsey "I need
war by various mass demonstrations, refreshments"- Rick Mays looking

like a tea hound still in search of the
The Men's Panhellenic will entertain tea-Joe S. from Florida, seeking an

with its third and last dance of the apple for his starving horse without.
year on Friday, April 26th, at the -Curtis much in evidence, wearing
Casino Ballroom. a carnation.

-Strange happenings at the banquet
The annual Gridiron banquet will -the speakers, all except Curtis and

be held Tuesday, April 30th, at 6:30 Nancy, depart-the banquet goes on
p.m. in Neely Hall.

Plans are nearing completion for captain of the Lynx tennis team this
the formation of an honorary jour- week by members of the squad.
nalistic fraternity at Southwestern as __
a reward for deserving members of Southwestern will be represented
the publication staff. in the annual AAU track meet to be

held this year at Fargason Field by
Richard Lamb Dunlap was elected five cindermen.

ATTEND MEETING
IN COOKVILLE

Drake Discusses New Glass

Development

Drs. C. L. Baker, P. N. Rhodes, and
J. Henry Davis, and Richard Drake
were present at the meeting of the
Tennessee Academy of Science which
was held recently at Cookville, Tenn.

Richard Drake read a paper which
hel and Dr. Rhodes had compiled on
"Polaroid. A New Magic Glass."

"Polaroid is a new material manu-
factured in the form of thin discs

Radio Last Week

If you missed the radio program
last week here's what happened:
Betty got Bob out of his date with
Miss Southwestern by asking her
to allow him to take her to see
Aunt Margaret. Bob and Betty both
pledged, Bob Sigma Delt, his dad's
fraternity, and Betty Delta Chi.
Both discussed activities which they
intended to enter. Both were thor-

oughly sold on Southwestern-and
a little sold on each other.

search work he had done at Reelfoot

Lake where he is director of the Biol-

ogy Station.

Dr. Davis spoke on the plant com-

which alters the properties of light munities of Florida.
waves that pass thru it. The light
which passes thru is said to be pola-
rized. Two discs of Polaroid placed in
a certain relation to each other cut
out all incident light, or any desired
part of it. Many new and interesting
uses are being prepared for this sub-
stance," Drake read.

The paper gives the theory and
practices to which Polaroid may be
put.

Dr. Baker told of the summer re-

-the speakers return after a lengthy
absence and speak-for an equal time.

Everything from a tux to a white
linen turns out for the big dance-
girls brought by the carload-a date.
a date, a kingdom for their date-a
real Kentucky Colonel in our midst,
but so was Shirley Temple-P. S.
Weaver waltzing on the balcony-our
own Dickie and the 200 pounder-a
wedding, Rick and Joan G. by Jack
Ryan, the benevolent parson-Herbert
Pierce attends a scout rally instead
of the dance-"Miss Southwestern"
learns that F. Smith is a girl scout
-Curtis wears fresh carnations.

LYNX DEFEATED
AT JONESBORO

Arkansas State Cinder Team
Proves Too Strong

The high hopes of the Southwestern
tracksters fell before a well-balanced
team of Arkansas Staters at Jones-
boro. The score was 79% to 43%.

The broad-jumping trio of Ham-
mond, Prewitt and Cobb, slated to
sweep the event, was sadly off form.
Southwestern's expected second and
third in the low hurdles failed to ma-
terialize. McKay Boswell, ace of the
Lynx low stickers, pulled a tendon
shortly before he toed the mark.

If ii. p

MOTHER'S DAY
Remember her with a box
of Whitman's Mother's

Day Candy

SOUTHWESTERN
PHARMACY

Phones 7-2021-7-2022

Fraternity and Sorority

Dance Bids

ENGRAVED or PRINTED
*r

S. C.
SOCIAL

Toof & Co.
STATIONERY DEPT.

WARNER
THEATRE

(PREVIEW FRIDAY NIGHT)

WEEK STARTS SAT.

"I MARRIED
A DOCTOR"

From Sinclair Lewis' Story:
"Main Street"

WITH

Josephine Hutch'son
Pat O'Brien

Ross Alexander
Guy Kibbee

Added-
VITAPHONE VARIETIES

I - __ _

2375 Summer Ave.

.for downright goodness
and taste... They Satisfy

s_I
I -
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